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FOREWORD 
This is the fi nal tec hnica l report prepared under NASA Grant NGR 09-0 I 0-078. It sum-
marizes the educational and research work done by the faculty and staff supported by thi s grant 
durin g the period 1972-1987. Detailed descrip tion of the researc h work is given in the publica-
tio ns listed in Appendice I and li. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Structure and Dynamics Program was first initiated in 1972 with the following two 
major objectives : 
a) to provide a basic understanding and working knowledge of some key areas pertinent to 
structures, sol id mechanics, and dynamics technology including computer aided design: and 
b) to provide a comprehensive educational and research program at the NASA Langley 
Research Ce nter leading to advanced degrees in the structures and dynamics areas. 
During the operation of the program the research work was done in support of the activi-
ties of both the Structures and Dynamics Division and the Loads and Aeroe lasticity Division at 
ASA Langley Research Center. The Structures and Dynamic Program was an integral part of 
the Joint Institute for Advancement of Flight Sciences' major research projects, which are 
affiliated with the Department of Civil , Mechanical and Environmental Engineering of George 
Washington University . 
During the period 1972 to 1986 the Program provided support for two full-time faculty 
members, one part-ti me faculty member, three postdoctoral fellows , one research engineer, eight 
programmers, and 28 Graduate Research Assistants. The faculty and staff of the program have 
published 144 papers and reports, and made 70 pre sentations at national and international meet-
ings, describing their re search findings. In addition, they organized and helped in the organiza-
tion of 10 workshops and national symposia in the structures and dynamics areas . The Graduate 
Research Assistants and the students enrolled in the Program have written 20 M.S . theses and 2 
D.Sc. di ssertations. 
1. SUMMARY OF OVERALL PROGRESS 
The SlrUC!llre ~ and Dy namiL' ~ Program was first initialed in Fehruary 1<>1'2 \\ ith th e 
fo'llowing two major objectives : 
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a) to provide a bas ic understanding and working knowledge of some key areas pertinent to 
structures, olid mechanic , and dynamics tech nology including computer aided design ; and 
b) to provide a compre hensive educational and re earch program at the NASA Langley 
Research Center leadin g to advanced de grees in the structures and dynamics areas. 
In the first two years of its operation the Program focused on computer-aided s tructural 
design, and the research was conducted in support of the Design Technology Branch of the 
S tructures and Dynamics Division . In succeeding years the Program was broadened to en-
compass some of the research activities within other branches of the Structures and Dy namics 
Division. In the las t year of the program (1987) the research was focused on tire modelin g and 
analysis. 
The four NASA technica l monitors for the Program were: 
Robert E. Fulton (February 1972-December 1973) 
Roger A. Anderson (January 1974- December l (80) 
Harvey G. McComb, Jr. (January 1981-December 1986) 
Martha Robinson (January 1987-December 1987) 
During the period February 1972-December 1987 , the Program provided support for two 
full-time faculty members , one part-time facult y member three postdoctoral fellows , one re-
searc h engineer, eight programmers, and 28 Graduate Research Assistants. 
The faculty and ·taff of the Program have publi shed 144 papers (the e include 3 1 NASA 
reports, 77 archival journal articles, S4 papers in conference proceed ing ' and S contributions to 
books). They have ed ited 8 books , made 70 presentations at natio nal and intern at io nal meetings , 
and organized 10 workshops and symposia in the tructures and dynamics areas . The Grad lIate 
Research Assistants and students enrolled in the program have written 20 M .S . these, and 2 
D.Se. dissertation. A lis t of the publication ... pre sentation. theses and di :sertations. workshops 
and sympos ia are give n in Appendices I. II and III. T he fac ulty and .- taff s upporte I by the 
Program are li s ted sub,:eq uen tly , and the Graduate Research Assistants are listed in Appendix IV. 
Facultv and Staff 
< 
Dean Harold Liebowitz . Prin l' iral In ves ti gatl.r ( 19 2-19?<7 ) 
Ahmed K. oor, Technical Directo r and Pro fe : sor of Engineering and Applied Science 
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(April 1972-Dec. 1987) 
Richard S. Brice. Associate Re earch Professor (July 1974-Aug. 31,1978) 
Harry L. Run yan. Associate Researc h Professor (part-time. April 1975-June 30 , 1977 ) 
Husse in A. Kamel , Postdoctoral Fellow (Summer 1974) 
Kenneth Sidwell. Postdoctoral Fellow (Nov. I , I97S-Sept. 7,1977) 
K. R. V. Kaza, Postdoctoral Fellow (May 1, 1976-Jan. 31 1977) 
John T. Dorsey , Visiting Engineer (July 1, 198 1-June 25,1982) 
Pamela L. Rarig, Junior Programmer (July 1972-August 1974) 
S tephen Hartley , Programmer (March 30, 1975-Aug., 17 , 1977) 
Mary O. Smith , Junior Programmer (July 7 , 1975-Feb. 20, 1977) 
Jeanne M. Peters. Programmer (Oct. 3, 1977-Dec. 1987) 
Gregg Strohkorb. Programmer (J une 4, 1979-Sept. 3, 1982 ) 
Macon A. Shibut , Programmer (July 1, 1980-Feb. 21,1983) 
Ted C. Michorczyk, Research Engineer (July 25 , 1983-July 31,1984) 
Sandra L. Whitworth Programmer (June 3, 1985-July 31 ,1 987) 
Mary Torian , Secretary (April 1. 1977-Dec. 1987) 
II. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
The c urriculum in the Structures and Dynamics Program was designed to provide the 
students with both fundamental and specialized knowledge of some key areas pertinent to 
structures, solid mechanics and dynamics technology, including advanced computer applications 
in interdisc iplin ary and optimum design of aircraft , aerospace and other structures. 
In support of thi s c urriculum thirty courses were offered at NASA L !lgley. The ..;e con-
sis ted of 6 applied science (mathematics) courses, 10 eng ineering sc ience courses. 3 c ivil engi-
neering courses. g computer sc ience courses. and 3 mech an ica l engineering cour.·es. The courses 
are li sted subsequentl y and a complete desc ri pt ion of these courses is given in the SEAS cata log. 
ApSc-211 Analytical Method " in Engineering I 
ApSc-212 Analy tical . letlH'cb in Eng inee ri ng II 
ApSc-213 Anal y tical i\ letlllld . in Engineering I II 
/\.pSc-21.f Analy ti ca l Methods in Engineering IV 
ApSc-2IS Analyt ical Methods in Engineering V 
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ApSc-2 16 
CE-25..t 
CE-26 1 
CE-263 
CS - IS9 
CS-202 
CS-203 
CS -214 
CS-215 
CS-227 
CS-2RS 
EngS-221 
EngS-234 
EngS-2H I 
EngS-2H3 
EngS-284 
EngS-2HS 
EngS-2R6 
EngS-288 
EngS-289 
EngS-314 
ME-2IS 
ME-221 
ME-223 
Analytical Methods in Engineerin g VI 
Special Topics in Engineering Anal ys is 
Anal ysi o f Plates and Shell s 
Theory of Structural Stability 
Programming and Data Structures 
Introduction to Computer Systems II 
Microprocessors and Microcomputers 
Data Structures 
Advances in Data Structures and High Level Algorithms 
Management Infonnation Systems and Database Management 
Approximation of Functions and Data Representations 
T heory of Elasticity I 
Composite Material s 
Advanced Programming Techniques for En ineering Mechanics Problems 
Application of Computer Graphics in Engineering 
Numerical Methods in Engineering 
Finite Element Methods in Engineering Mechanics 
Analysi and Design of Thin- Walled Structures 
Advanced Finite Element Methods in Structural Mechanics 
Special Topic s in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics - Optimization of Engineering 
Systems 
Advanced Numerical Methods in Engineering 
Theory of Vibrations 
Intennediate Fluid Mechanics 
Aeroelasticity 
III. RESEARCH PROJECTS 
A detailed description of the re earch activities of the faculty and staff are described in the 
annual reports. Re\·iew of these activities were made eac h year to the senior personnel of the 
Structures and Dynamics Divi sion. Also, reviews of the activities of the Graduate Researc h 
Assistants were made durin g the Annual Student Workshop in the summers of 1983 , 1984, 1985 
and 1986. Herein. a brief descripti on is given of th e thirteen research projects covered un der th e 
grant. 
I. So luti on Strategies fo r Structural Pro blems o n e w Computing S y<; te1l1s 
This researc h was init iated in 1975 . The objective of th e re search was to stud y th e impllc t 
of major hardware and soft\\ are fe atures of new com puti ng systems 0 11 '-.t llut itlll , rrll t \:'~ i t' s Il l" 
structural problem s . The computing sys tems con sidered included CDC STAR 100. CYBER 203 , 
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CYBER 205. PRIME 750 minicomputer, and the FPS-120B array proce ·sor. Resea rch-oriented 
pilot finite element programs, which exploited the major features of these machines, have been 
developed . T he programs were used to inve tigate the efficiency of vario us numerical proce-
dures on vector computers and attached processors. The research helped in forming guidelines 
for the design o f large-scale s tructural analysis programs in a di stributed computing environment 
where the independent calculations are performed on different machines (e .g ., vector computers, 
minicomputers, attached processors , and projected new hardware configuratio ns ). 
2. Improved Numerical Procedures for Nonlinear Problems 
This research was conducted durin g the period 1979-1986. The overall objective of thi s 
research was to develop effec tive di scretization techniques and computational s trategies for the 
so lution of large-scale nonlinear s truc tural and the mlal problems. Bo th stat ic (s teady s tate ) and 
dynamic (tran sient) problems were considered . Work on thi s project included the development 
of: 
a) acc urate and efficient multifield (mixed) finite element models for the free vibration and 
no nl inear analyse ' of compos ite shell s; 
b) simple and efficient penalty finite element models for the large-rotation static and 
dynamic anal ys is of structures; 
c ) hybrid Bubnov-Galerkin/ perturbation techniques for the solution of nonlinear structural 
and thermal problems: and 
d ) reduction m ethods for substan tially reducing the computatio nal effort required 111 the 
solution of nonlinear tructural and thermal problems. 
The mixed m odels developed were based on using independent s hape functions for both 
the stress re su ltants and the generalized displacements and allowing the stress res ultants to be 
discontinuous at in te re leme nt boundaries. The effec ti ve ness of the penalty mocle ls developed 
was demon strated by mean s of numerical examples of sta tic . postbuckling and dynamic elastica 
problems. T he hybri d analytical technique was foun d to combine the best element s of the regular 
perturbation me th od and th e Bubnov-Gal e rkill technique and at the same time it OVen:(lT1leS thei r 
major drawbacks . T ll c rcdu l·tion method s devcloped we re a hyhrid cOlllhi l1, lti nn ()f Ill e fin il e 
element, Ray lei gh-Rit z and perturbati o n techniques. The application of these meth od s resu lted in 
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substantially reducing the computational effort in solving large-scale nonlinear problems. The 
scope of the work on reduction methods included moderate and large rotation nonlinear problems 
of framed structures. compos ite shells and thermal problems. In the s truc tural problems both 
conservative as well as noncon ervative load ings were considered , and in the themlal problems, 
both nonlinear conduction , con vection , and radiation were considered . Also, problems with 
nonconservative loading were considered. 
3. Postbuckling and Failure Analysis of Composite Panels 
The objective of thi re searc h was to study the postbuckling response and failure charac-
teristic s of flat and c urved laminated compo ite panel s subjected to compressive. shear and 
combining loadings . Work on this project included the application of reduc tion methods to the 
determination of the bifurcation buckling load., as well a to tracing the post-bifurca tion and 
post-limit point paths. Also, a simple criterion wa developed for predicting initiation of 
delamination in con rosite panels in the postbuc klin g ran ge. The criterion is based on the 
magnitude of the transverse shear strain density . Experiments have shown that delamination 
starts at the locations of maximum tran sverse shear s train energy density . 
4 . Analysi and Modeling of Aircraft Tires 
This research was conducted during the period 1980- 1987. The overall objective of this 
research was to deve lop accurate and cost-effective strategies for predicting the tire response 
under normal operating conditions. The different activitie s of this projec t ir,c1uded : 
a) Development of variou ' shear-flexible toroidal -shell finite element models for pred ict-
in g the nonlinear respon se of tires subjected to inflation pre ure as well as mechanical loadi ngs. 
The finite element model deve loped included both di splacement as well as mi xed model s, with 
independent shape function for the stress- resultant. and generalized d is placements. Also , 
semi-analytic finite element model s Nere de veloped in which the tire variables were represe nted 
by Fourier series in the circumferential directi on, and piecewise polynomi als in the meridional 
direction. 
b) Applicatio n of s in gle- and multirle-parameter reduction methcds to the nonlinea r 
analysi s of tires . These l11ethod :-; al low a su i .... wntial reduc ti on in the origi ll ;d nUlllbn Ill' tl t' ~ ree~ 
of freedom to be made. and proved to be very effec ti ve for both moderate rotati o n and large 
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rotation problem s: and 
c) Identification of the basic ty pes o f symme try (a nd their combi nat ions) exhibited by the 
tire respon se, and deve lopment of simple computational strategies for exp loit ing these sym-
me tr ies in the finite e leme nt analy is. Also, techniques were developed for reducing both the 
size of the disc rete model a nd the cost of a nal ysi of tires in the presence of symmetry-breaki ng 
conditions (e.g., un symmetry of the tire materi a l, geometry, and/or loading). 
5. Modeling and Analysis of Large Space Structures 
This research was conducted during the period 1976-1986. The overall objective of the 
research was to deve lop effective modeling and a nalysis techniques for la rge space structures 
suc h as space solar power s tations . large s pace mirrors . antennas, power sys tems for supportin g 
space operations and the space tation. The ac tivities in thi s project included development of a) 
new concepts for deployable space truss . tructures with applications to la rge space antenna s 
where the shape can be changed depending on the miss ion , and the advanced remote manipulato r 
system used : and b) rational continuum models to s imulate the response of lattice structures 
with pin as well as ri g id joints. Al so , the effects of joint flexibiliti es have been studied . The 
models developed were applied to themlal elastic s tress, vibration and stability analyses of large 
lattice structures , incl uding the candidate configuration for the space station. 
6 . Effective Computational Strategies for Large- Sca le Structural Problems 
The objective of this research wa ' to deve lop innovative solution me thodolog ies and 
effective computational s trategies for so lving large-scale structural problems. A computational 
strategy was deve loped for gene rati ng the response of a complex s tructural sys tem u:ing large 
perturbations from the response of a impler sy tem. The two key element :; o f the strategy are: 
a) operator sp it ti ng or restructurin g of the gove ming equations of the co 11pkx structural 
system to delineate the contributions of the simpler sys tem: 
b) appl ication of preconditioned conj ugate grad ient (PCG ) tec hn iq lie tll ~ene ra te the 
response of the original comple x sys tem. The precondi tioning matri x is selected to be th e matri x 
of the simpler system. The similarities bet een the proposed strategy and that hased n il reduc-
tion meth ods ha ve been identified and ex ploi ted to pro\ 'ide a physicalmea' ling for thl' l' I\:Cl llldi -
tioned re sid ua l vector. used in the peG techn iq ue. The effect iveness of the proposed stra tegy 
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has been demonstrated by means of u number of examples including: 
a) buckling and vibration anal ysis of anisotropic panels and ani sotropic , hells of revolution 
(wi th particular emphasi o n tires) and 
b) linear and nonlinear s tatic analysis of symmetric structures with unsymmetric boundary 
conditions. 
In each case the proposed trategy, in addition to giving highly accurate approximations to 
the respon e of the original system, provided sensitivity infomlation concerning the effect of the 
complicated factors on the response of the system. 
7. Quality Assessment and Control of Finite Element Solutions 
The work in this project focu sed on developing error indica tors as part of a simple comput-
ational procedure for improving the accuracy of finite element solutions for plate and shell 
problems. The procedure is based on using an initial (coarse) grid and a refined (enriched) grid. 
and approximating the so lution for the refined grid by a linear combination of a few global 
approximation vectors (or modes) which are generated by solving two uncoupled sets of equa-
tions in the coarse grid unknowns and the additional degrees of freedom of the refined grid. The 
global approximation vectors provide quantitative pointwise information about the sensitivity of 
the different respon e quantities to the approximation u ed , and there fo re , serve as error 
indicators. 
8. Design-Oriented Approximate Method s of Analysis 
This research was perfomled during the period 1972-1974. The goal of th e re search was to 
develop efficient algorithms whic are tailored especially for repetiti ve ana lys is and gradient 
computation required in the automated (optimum) de , ign of large structural systems. The 
techniques developed were a hybrid combination of a) the Taylor serie ' expansion of the re-
sponse quantities with res pect to the design variables, and the reduced basis technique. and b) 
Taylor-se ries expa nsio n of the response quantities and iterative te c hniques. For very large 
structures the hybrid tech niques were applied in conjunction with substructuring tec hniques. 
9. Structures Module ..; in Llr!!e EIl!!ineerill~ Design Software Sv:tel1ls 
"- s-- ,.. >i < 
This research \\as cond ul·ted during the pe ri od 1975-197X in sUPfl0rt pf th e 1f-\ S ,\ IP D 
Project. The objective of thi s research was to define the methodology and capabilities for 
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self-contained structures modules and ubmodules, and their interface wi th other modules III 
large engineering de ign software systems. The different activities of th is project included: 
a) deve lopment of a et of software tool s for use in the des ign of da tabase management 
sy tems which combine portability , implicity and standardization , 
b) development of mathematical model s for the interaction of virtual memory managers 
and virtual I/O buffer managers, 
c) definition of operating system primitive commands to promote cooperation between the 
operating system components and the database management programs . 
10. Impact Dynamics and Crashworthiness of Aircraft Structures 
This research wa ' directed towards effec tive ways of modeling the pos t-impac t response of 
large complex structure s and the evaluation of crash worthiness of aircraft structures . The 
di fferent activities of this project included : 
a) developing mixed finite element models for the large-rotation dynamic analysi s of 
axisymmetric shells, spatial beams with arbitrary curvatures , and beams made of composite 
materials; a nd 
b) assessing the applicability and range of validity of reduction methods as applied to the 
nonlinear dynamic al alysis of spatial beams. 
11 . Effect of Dynamic Characteristics of Aircraft on the Fatigue-Life Design 
This research was perfom1ed during the period 1972-1975. The objective of the work was 
to establish a relationship between the structure static strength. dyn amic characteristic s and its 
fatigue life . Structures of the wing box types were considered , and the load s ran ged from a 
harmonic excitation to a simplified model of a random gust load in a turbul ent atmosphere. The 
problem wa s investigated by computing the fatigue life using each of the fo llowing three 
methods: 
a) static method In which the e xcitation force was treated as a pseudo- swti l' one and its 
cycles were assumed to act independentl y o f each o ther. 
b) a static method as the one in a) abo e but with cycles com bined acc ord in ~ tn th e in fl ut 
real time load histo ry. and 
c ) dynamic method in which the real time load input was used to ge nerate s tre ss hi story 
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accounting fo r the dynamic amplification factors for all the eigenmodes. In each of the three 
methods, standard equation describing the material fat igue properties and cumulative damage 
laws were used . The resul ts obtained by the th ree methods were compared for different load 
amplitudes and structure nature frequencie. Thi s stud y provided some insight into when to 
replace the computationall y expensive dynamic analysis by the less expensive psuedo-static 
analysis, as well as the range of validity of the latter as a functi n of load amplitudes and natural 
frequencies. 
12. Rotor Dynamics 
This research was conducted during the years 1976-1977. The work involved develop-
ment of mathematical models for analyzi ng the aeroelastic stability of rotorcraft. An effi cient 
approach was developed for deri ving the nonl inear flap -lag-ax ial equations of motion of rotating 
beams. The equations were solved using an integrating matrix method and the bands of in -
st lbility were identi fied. 
13. Flutter and Unsteady Loads 
This research was conducted durin g the years 1975-1977. Thi s work included the develop-
ment and verification of analytical and numerical methods for predicting air load di stributions on 
osc illating or impulsively moving lifting urfaces and wing-body combinations. In particular, the 
work included the deve lopment of a method for analyzing the nonlinear effects in aircraft re-
sponse to atmospheric turbulence. The method combined the techniques for the analysis of the 
response of nonlinear dynamic system to random process and the fonnu ' ttion of an am plitude 
modulated random process which is used as a model for atmospheric turbule nce . Also , an exact 
analysis was made for the re 'ponse of linear dynamic sy terns to the product of two independent 
Gaussian processes, which include an amplitude modulated process as a special case. 
IV . EQU IPME T 
The Ii ·t of equ ipment purchused for the faculty and : taff of the Structures and Dynamics 
Program is given in Append ix. V . Of the total o f $32 .33 1.59. 20.()()() wa :-- l' harged to the gran t 
and the balance wa ~ cO"ered by the School of Engineering and Arplied Science' !"uml . I II II) X7 
the ownership of the eyuipme nt was transfe rred to ASA Lan ~!Ie y. 
'-' . 
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APPE DIX I - LIST OF PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 
Publications 
I . oor, A. K .. "Improved Mixed Finite Differe nce Scheme for Thermoelastic Stress Analysis 
of Noncircular Cylindrical Shell Roofs," Proceeding of the lASS Conference on Shell 
Structures and Climatic Conditions, Calgary, Canada, July 3-6, 1972, pp. 335-345. 
2. Noor, A. K. and Stephens. W. B. , "Mi xed Finite Difference Scheme for Free Vibration 
Analys is of Noncircular Cylinders," TN-D-7 1 07, Feb. 1973. 
3. NoOf, A. K., "NoncircuIar Cylinder Vibration by Multilocal Method, " Journal of the Engi-
neering Mechanic Division , ASCE , Vol. 99 , No. EM2, April 1973, pp. 389-407. 
4. Andersen , C. M. and oor, A. K. , "Use of Symbolic Manipulation in the Development of 
Two-Dimensional Finite Elements." SIAM National Meeting Hampton. VA , June I R-21 , 
1973. 
5. Noor, A. K., ,. on linear Analysis of Space Trusses ,. Journal of the Structural Di vision, 
ASCE, Vol. 100. :"-[0 . ST3 , March 1974. pp. 533-546. 
6. oor, A. K., "Free Vibration of Multilayered Compo ite Pla,es," AIAA Journal, Vol. II , 
No. 7,July 1973.pp. 1038-1039. 
7. NOOf, A. K. and Schnobrich, W. c., "On Improved Finite-Diffe rence Discretization Proce- . 
dures," in Variational Methods in Engineerin g, ed. by Brebbia and Tonenham, Southampton 
Uni versity Press. Vol. II , 1972, pp. 12/ 1-12/50. 
8. Noor, A. K., "Mixed Finite-Difference Scheme for a Class of Linear and Nonlinear Struc-
tural Mechanics Problems," in Developments in Mechanics, Vol. 7, Proceedings of the 13th 
Midwestern Mechanics Conference, Pittsburgh, PA , Aug. 1973, pp. 657-674. 
9. Noor, A. K ., "Mixed Method for the Nonlinear Analysis of Pin-Jointed Trusses," Proceed-
ings of the Fourth Australasian Mechanics Conference, Brisbane, Australia, Aug. 20-22 , 
1973, pp . 217-22.+. 
10. Noor, A. K ., "Mixed Finite-Difference Scheme for Analysis of Simply Supported Thick 
Plates," Computers and Structures, Vol. 3, o. 5, Sept. 1973, pp. 967 -9X2. 
II. Noor, A. K ., Stephens, W . B. and Fulton. R. E., "An Improved Numerical Process for the 
Solution of Solid \I1echanics Problem ," Computers and Structures Vol. 3, No.6. ov . 
1973, pp. 1397- ['+37. • 
12. Noor, A. K . and Stephen s, W . B. "Comparison of Fin ite-Difference Schemes for Analysis 
of Shell s of Revol ution ." ASA T -0 -7337, Dec. 1973. 
13 . NoOf, A. K . and Lowder. H. E., "Approximate Techniques of Structural Reanal y" is, " 
Computers and Structures. Vo l. 4. 0.4.1 974. pp. 0 1-8 11. 
14. NoOf, A. K . and Rarig, P. L. , "Three-Dimensional Solutions of Laminatc:d Cy[inders." 
Computer Meth ods in Applied Mechanics and Enginee ring, Vol. 3. o. 3. May 197-L pp. 
3 [9-334. 
15. Andersen , C. M. and ! oor. A. K .. " Se If Goup-Theoretic Method" in the Developme nt of 
on[i near Shell Finite Elements." Procc:edings of the International Confere net: nn S V I11 -
metry, Simi[ arit . · and Group-Theoret ic Iethods in ~lec hanics, Calgary. Canad a. I t)7 ... t, pp . 
533-55X. 
16. Noor. A. K. and Fulton. R. E .. "Impact of CDC-STAR-lOO Computer on Finite Element 
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Systems," Proceedings of the Sixth ASCE Conference on Electronic Computation , Atlanta, 
GA , Aug. 1974. pp. 166-202; also Journal of the Structural Division , ASCE, Vol. 10 I , No. 
ST4. April 1975 , pp. 731-750. 
17. Noor, A. K. and Mathers, M. D., "Nonlinear Finite Element Analysis of Laminated Com-
posite Shell s," Proceedings of the International Conference on Computational Methods in 
Nonlinear Mechanics, Austin , TX , Sept. 1974, pp. 999-1009. 
18 . Noor, A. K., "Multiple Configuration Analysis Via Mixed Method ," Journal of the Struc-
tural Division , ASCE, Vol. 100, No. ST9, Sept. 1974. pp. 1991-1997. 
19. Noor, A . K. , "Stability of Multilayered Composite Pl ates ," Fibre Scie nce and Technology, 
Vol. 8, April 1975, pp. 81 -89. 
20. Noor, A . K. and Lowder, H. E., "Structural Reanalysis Via a Mixed Method ," Computers 
and Structures , Vol. 5, No. I , April 1975 , p. 9-12. 
21. Noor. A. K. and Mathers, M. D. , "Shear-Flexible Finite Element Models of Laminated 
Composite Plates and Shells" NASA TN -D-8044, Dec. 1975 . 
22 . Noor, A. K. and Voi gt, S . J. , "Hypermatrix Scheme for Finite Elemen t Sys tem on CDC-
STAR-IOO Computer," Computers and Structures, Vol. 5, No. 5/6, Dec. 1975. pp. 287-296. 
23. Noor, A. K. and Rarig, P. L. , "Mi xed Isoparametric Elements for Saint-Venant Tors ion," in 
Developments in Mechanics, Vol. 8, Proceedings of the 14th Midwestern Mechanics 
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(Sept. 1972-0c1. 3 1, 1974) 
3. Mathers, Michael D. , M.S . (Applied Mechanics), University of California at San Diego 
(Sept. 1972-Dec. 31 , 1975) 
4. Camin , Robert A .. B.S. (Aerospace Engineering), Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
(Sept. 1973-0(t. 17, 1975) 
5. Farley, G;lI)' L. , B.S. (Aerospace Engineering) , Virginia Polytechnic In stitute 
(Sept. 1973-Aug. 31 , 1975) 
6. Rehak, Daniel R. , B.S. (Civil Engineering), Carnegie-Mellon University 
(Sept . 1974-May 1. 1975) 
7. Greene, William H., B .S. (Mechanical Engineering) , Georgia Institute of Technology 
(June 1975-Sept. 30, 1977) 
8. Peebles, James H .. B.S . (Aerospace Engineering), Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
(Sept. 1, 1975- ov. I, 1977) 
9. Walton , B. , B.S . (Civil Engineering), University of Kentucky 
(Sept. I , 1975-0ct. 1 1975) 
10. Lee, David W. , B .. . (Aerospace Engineering), New York University 
(June 15, 1976-Au t. . 20, 1976) 
II. Nemeth , Michael P. (Civil Engineering), North Carolina State University 
(June 16, 1977-Aug. 31 , 1979) 
12 . Knight. NOnllan F.. M.S. (Engineering Mechanics). Virginia Pol ytechnic In stitute and 
State U njver~ i ty (August 29. 1977-July 31. 1980) 
13. Weisstein, Lmy S .. B.S. (Aerospace En gineering), California State Polytechnic Uni v. 
at Pomona (Ju ly 2. 1479-Sept. 3() . 19X I ) 
. 14. Bush , Daniell .. B.S. (Mehanical Engineeri ng) , University of Colorado at Boulder 
(January 4, 19~O-July 8, 1982) 
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15. Balch , Chad D., B.A. (Phys ics) . Harvard University 
(July 9. 19 ~m-J an . 2 1, 1983) 
16. Forbes, Allen K .. B.S. (Geological Engineering). ni versity of Nevada at Reno 
(A ugust I, 1980-Nov. 26, 1980) 
17. Dompka, Robert V .. B.S. (Civil Eng ineering). Duke University 
(Sept. I, 198 I-Jan . 11 , 1984) 
18. Petemlan , Louis W., Jr., M.S. (Mechanical Engineering), Michigan Technological Univ. 
(Sept. 1, I98 I-A pril 30, 1982) 
19. Cooper Michael 1. , M.S. (Engineering Science), State University of New York at Buffalo 
(Sept. I, 198 1-Aug. 12, 1983) 
20. Hamlon , D Ivid M., B.S. (Mechanical Engineering) University of Rochester 
(Aug. 23, 1982-Feb. 14, 1985) 
21. Russe ll , William C, B.S. (Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering), Ohio State Univ. 
(July 5, 1983-0ct. 25,1985) 
22. McLeod, N. Douglas, B.S. (Aerospace Engineering), Georgia Institute of Technology 
(July 25, 1983-Dec. 13, 1983) 
2.3. Betzen, Vincent R. , B.S . (Mechanical Engineering), Wichita State University 
{August 29. 1983-Dec. 24, 1985) 
24. Luders, Mark A., B.S. (Mechanic al Engineering) , University of Wa. hington 
(August 31. 1983-Dec. 19, 1983) 
25 . Forde, J. Scott , B .S. (Mechanical Engineering) , South Dakota State University 
(Jan l(try 4. 1984-Sept. 14, 1984) 
26. Jeffrey. Glenda L .. B.S. (Mechanical Engineering). Purdue University at Indianapolis 
(A ugust 2.3. 1984-Sept. 26. 1986) 
27 . McCleary. Susa n L .. B.S. (Aeronautica l and Astronautical Engineering) . Ohio State Uni v. 
(August 20. 19X4-0ct. 4. 1985) 
28. Fettemlan. Timothy L .. B.S. (,\ ero"p<lce Engi nee ring), University of Florida 
(August :10. 1 <)X..+ -Feb. n . 1 9~7) 
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No. of 
Items 
4 
4 
S 
5 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
8 
1 
4 
18 
1 
. 1 
APPENDIX V - LIST OF EQUIPMENT PURCHASED . 
Descrip tion 
IBM PC Model No. 14 o. 5150 Standard 
IBM-XT Model 87 o . SI60 
80 CPS Matrix Printer w/graphics no . 5IS2-002 
Printer Cable no. 1525612 
IBM PC DOS No. 602400 I 
Cost 
$5 ,219.20 
3,964.00 
1,666.00 
192.50 
150.00 
Fortran Compi ler No. 6024012 262 .00 
Monochrome Display & Printer Adapter No. 1504900 234.50 
Monochrome Display No. 5151001 241 .50 
NEC ::nSO Ltr Quality Printer 
NEC 35S0 Cut Sheet Guide 
Thimble , light italic/manifold #803-682A 
Thimle . prestige elite/prestige renown #803-392A 
Black Mylar Multi-strike Ribbon 
Black Fabric Ribbon 
Princeton Color Monitor 
Plantronics Graphics Adap ter & Software 
Quadboard (l92KB memory , clock serial 
port, parallel port) 
Microware Fastpak -+087 with 87 Fortran 
Easywriter II from IUS 
Easyspeller from IUS 
320K Disk Drive 
Grafmatic MS Fortran 3. 1 vers o 
Citoh Printer 
256K Ram Card 
64K "Lpgrade Kits" 
DPATH Ut il ity fo r PC-DOS 2 .0+ 
Polyli hrarial1 I 
Polymake 
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$1 ,840.00 
107.00 
49.40 
49.40 
11.40 
9.20 
$2,600.00 
2,600.00 
2,380.00 
375 .00 
275.00 
125.00 
$2,262.40 
$ 97.40 
$ 36R.46 
$1,370.00 
$ 901.97 
$ 25 .00 
$ 100.50 
100.50 
Date 
Purchased 
2/17/83 
2/17/83 
2/22/83 
4/18/83 
3/7 /R4 
3/l3/~4 
3/14/84 
8/1 I/X-+ 
8/ 17/X-l 
8/17/84 
r --- ' -- - - - ---~ 
I 
6 64K RAM Upgrades $ 269A6 9/24/84 
Princeton Graphics HX-12 Color Monitor 469.00 
AST Six-Pak Plus w/64K 269.00 
Epson FX-80 Printer 429.00 
Epson FX-80 Tractor 25.00 
Tecmar Graphic Ma ter 485.00 
I IBM Paral lel Cable 20.00 
3 8087 Chips 525.00 
2 Cable Monitor Power Cord Plug $ 24.00 6/1/85 
2 FDD Adaptor Cable $ 42AO 6/25/85 
2 6' IBM Parallel Printer Cable $ 42AO 7/9/85 
2 20 Meg Internal HD System Microscience $ 1,358 .00 8/10/85 
2 As t Sixpkplus w/384K 498 .00 
10 64K Ram et 200 nS 100.00 
2 Intel 8087 Math Chip 198.00 
Total $32,331.59 
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